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† 

 
Fr Riccardo  

 
 

   

 

   July 20th – July 26th       
9:00am                    Mass                      Monday 

†Jolene Marsters                        Andre & Denise Violette 

9:00am                    Mass                     Tuesday 

Norma H.                                                       Chris Malon 

5:30pm                    Mass                Wednesday 

†Jim Fisher                                          John & Caryl Prati 

9:00am                    Mass                   Thursday 

†John Lister                                          M/M Randy Lister 

 
 

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
5:00pm                    Mass                 SATURDAY 

Louise McGee                                      M/M Larry Meilleur 

9:00am                    Mass                     SUNDAY 

Our Parish Family                                                 Fr. Jack 

11:45am                  Mass                     SUNDAY 

†James Fisher                                         Bonnie Saranko 
 
 

The Sacrament of Penance will be available on 
Saturdays at 4pm in the church. In addition, when Fr. 
Jack is well, he will hear confessions at any time you 
wish by making an appointment. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

ALWAYS OPEN FOR  

PRAYER & ADORATION 

 

 

SOME KEY SPIRITUAL TEACHINGS 
FROM POPE FRANCIS 

 

1. Practice Simplicity 
 

Early in the documentary, a young girl asks Pope Francis 
about his decision to live in a two-bedroom apartment 
rather than the affluent accommodations of the Apostolic 
Palace. He clearly has a penchant for simplicity, which 
appeals to the children in the audience. 

 
2. Become a Little Bit Poorer 
Saint Francis emphasized poverty as a way of life for 
himself and his monks. Many Catholic theologians have 
taught about God's preference for the poor. Pope Francis 
notes that around 80% of the world's riches are in the 
hands of less than 20% of the world's seven billion people. 
He considers this an outrage. He suggests: "We must all 
consider if we can't become a little poorer. This is 
something we can all do." 

 
3. Do Not Put Your Hope in Wealth 
Pope Francis parts company with those Christians who 
believe that prosperity is the reward for faith in God. "No 
one can serve two masters," he says. "We either serve 
God or we serve money." His views also are very different 
from many of his predecessors who would be appalled at 
his view that "As long as the church places its hope on 
wealth, Jesus is not there." Later, speaking to grassroots 
organizers, he declares, "We want change in our lives, in 
our neighborhoods, in our paychecks, in our everyday 
reality. We say NO! to an economy of exclusion and 
inequality where money rules instead of serving." 

 
4. Be Aware that Lack of Work Robs Us of Dignity 
Speaking to a working class audience in Brazil, Pope 
Francis holds up work as a noble thing that enables us to 
imitate God with our hands by creating. When this is taken 
away from us, it is an assault on our humanity and "the 
tragedy of our time." 

 
5. Protect the Planet 
Pope Francis states: "If you ask me who is the poorest of 
the poorest of the poor, I would say Mother Earth. We 
have plundered her. We have abused her." His encyclical 
on the environment, Ladato Si, laid out the need for and 
ways to care for the Earth. Giving all of our energy, 
allegiance and money to progress, productivity, and profits 
of corporations is a wayward and destructive path. At the 
United Nations, the Pope laments the growing "culture of 
waste." Far better is "to live in harmony with the entire 
creation." 
 

6. Let the Seed of Francis of Assisi Grow in Your 
Heart 
Pope Francis praises his namesake for "a revitalization of 
the figure of Christ in a completely radical, absolute way" 
— his love and care for the poor and the sick, his patience 
with human frailty, his ability to transform others. He calls 
Francis of Assisi as "an apostle of the ear" who taught 
others to listen intently to others and then to turn the 
conversation to dialogue. 
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 WE ARE NOW OPEN 
CUSTOMERS MUST  

WEAR MASKS 
IN CONSIDERATION 

OF OTHERS 
 

 

Worship & Spiritual Life 

July 
25-26 

 

Altar Server 

 

Holy 
Communion 

 

Holy 
Communion 

 

Hospitality 
 

Lector 
 

Coordinator 

 

Saturday 
5:00 pm 

Martin Fitzgerald 
 

Ed Smith David Aulner 

Evelyn Dokter 
LuVern Dokter 
Larry Meilleur 
John Lynch 

Matthew Walters 
Martha Penisten 
 

Ray Hulley 

 
Sunday 
9:00 am 

Justin Zondor 
Jackson Leon 
Allie Joseph 

Evelyn Kniffen 
 

Pam Cusack 

Don Fair 
Audrey Fair 
Lani Johns 
Robert Bussa 

William Orland 
Jason Zondor 

Martin Ortega 

 

Sunday 
11:45 am 

Rose Tran 
TJ Tran 
Cather0ine Lay 

Nancy Lyle 
Kathy Wigley 

Thomas Tran 
Tomasita Tran 

Maria Beardsley 
Lyndell Mitchell 
Jane Mitchell 
Richard Farmer 

Mary Mitchell 
Raul Castillo 

Roy Lyle 

MarM 

 

Facebook Is A Social Media 
Platform That We May Use for The 
Greater Honor and Glory of God 

 

At St. Andrew’s we don’t encourage the use 
of FB for the purpose of arguing or debating 
political and church beliefs. Rather, we make 
available both a public (accessible to 
anyone) and a group (accessible mainly to 
parishioners) page for the purpose of 
sharing announcements of events and 
programs and a place from which to Live 
stream some of our services. Any use which 
gives honor and glory to God is welcomed 
and encouraged. 
 
 
 

   
 

This app is provided to us at no charge 
from the company that publishes our 
Sunday bulletins—Diocesan publications. 
It can be a great tool for locating the daily 
scripture readings, receiving messages 
from the parish, access to online giving, 
prayer requests, etc. 
 
 
 

 

MYPARISHAPP 

Downloadable from Apple Store 
or Google Play 

 
 

www.standrewmoore.com 

 

 
 

 

ITEMS NEEDED THIS WEEK: 

GREEN BEANS 
CANNED TOMATOES 

PEANUT BUTTER 
 

THANKS FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT 
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Our numerous daily contacts with many minors and vulnerable adults underscores the need to 
provide a Safe & Sacred Environment. This requires that all staff members, clergy, seminarians, 
religious, employees and volunteers, protect the rights of minors and be alert to the possibility 
of their experiencing abuse in some form. Under Oklahoma State law, all individuals MUST 
report an incident or suspicion of sexual abuse of a minor (person under 18 years of age) to the 
civil authorities immediately. The Oklahoma Department of Human Services has established a 
24/7 statewide abuse hotline for reporting: 800-522-3511. If you have reason to believe a child is 
in immediate danger of harm call 911. For the safety of children and the healing of victims, the 
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City provides an Abuse of Minors Pastoral Response Hotline for 
reporting the abuse of such individuals (in the past or at the present time) by a member of the 
clergy or other church personnel: 720-9878. The Archdiocesan Victims Assistance Coordinator, 
a licensed professional counselor, will respond to calls to the Archdiocesan Pastoral Response 
Hotline. A report to the Archdiocese does not relieve the individual of the duty to report child 
abuse to civil authorities as required by Oklahoma State Law. In Oklahoma, failure to report child 
abuse is a misdemeanor punishable by Law. 
 
Contact Ann Grover at agrover@standrewmoore.com about information about the new training 
program.  All employees and volunteers who interact with minors on a regular basis will be 
required to take the new training. Not to worry, it is not time consuming. 

http://www.standrewmoore.com/
https://www.archokc.org/parent-resources
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Parish Life 

Stewardship & Administration 

 

 
 
 

7/19 Maria Beardsley, Laura Buras, 
Elyana Cruz, Raudel DeLeon, 
Analisia Flores-Diego, Aaya 
Freebody, Jennifer Hamel, 
Bentley Hedges, Katherine 
Johnson, Jayden Pruitt, Jacob 
Thompson 

 

7/20 Jenni Aguilar, Larry Brakebill, 
Darrell Green, Brandi Ricketts, 
Samuel Schroeder 

 

7/21 Lyman Guy, Gerald Hubbard, 
Laurie Majors, Danielle 
Sandbothe, Gianna Violette 

 

7/22 Juan Aceves, Rosa Bautista, Amy 
deLoera, Betty Page Freebody, 
Christopher Leon, Constance 
Nolan, Ronaldo Vaughan, Ricky 
Villarreal 

 

7/23 Alexander Alvarado, Amaya Box, 
Amelia Pham 

 

7/24 Sarah Gaylord, Sandra Guzman 
de Chad, Nathanial Hamilton, 
Elizabeth Hoang, Lorene 
Thompson 

 

7/25 Mary Garza, Dana Markcum, Mike 
Metcalf, Aimee Pham, Louise 
Sladariu, Quinn Vance 

 
 

PROFIT & LOSS PREVIOUS CALENDAR YEAR COMPARISON 

 
                                                                 1/1-7/12/20     1/1-7/12/19              DIFFERENCE        

  INCOME 
  Sacrificial Giving                                 $370,620          $388,806            $18,186        4.7%                
  Charity (Poor Box & Food Pantry)         14,154           12,323                   1,831      14.9% 
  Building Fund                                          36,625           64,330                 27,705      43.1% 
  Other Income                                           34,845           56,398                 21,553      38.2% 
                                    TOTAL                $456,244       $521,857              $ 65,613      12.6%  
 
TOTAL EXPENSES:                                403,991         425,267                 21,276        5.0%  
 
NET INCOME                                           $52,253        $ 96,590               $44,337       45.9%    

  

 

 
 
7/20 Brian & Carol Lewie  63 
 

7/21 Keith & Donna Allford  47 
 Brian & Stephanie Walker 31 
 

7/23 Michael & Jan O’Brien  43 
 

7/24 Antonio & Lucila Borrego 60 
 James & Michel Littlefield 20 
 

7/25 Alberto & Annabele Fabrega 14 

 

 
 
 

Began July 16 
in North Joyce Center 

 

Thursday Night Bible Study  
 

of “No Greater Love:  
A Biblical Walk 

Through Christ's 
Passion” 

If interested in joining 
 

Contact John Prati 
670-3431 
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ATTENTION PARENTS & GUARDIANS! 

 

Enrollment forms for children and youth 
who will be participating in our programs 
that help them to choose becoming 
disciples of Jesus will be ready for pick up 
soon. The only problem is that the Corona 
Virus pandemic really disrupted 
everything. Our plan is to hold in person 
classes in safe and suitable environments 
but we really need to know how many plan 
to participate. Help us gear up for this 
important ministry by completing the 
forms when they become available and 
getting them back to us as soon as 
possible. For those who have been 
previously enrolled most of the 
information is already filled in. You just 
need to check it for accuracy and for any 
new information we don’t have. 
  
For additional information, please call 
Tommie Tran @ 799-3334 ext. 1107 or 
direct line 754-5309 

We are so grateful to have our church open for Mass again. Please take note of the Archdiocese guidelines 
and do your part to help everyone feel safe when they come to Mass. Minimally, it is suggested that you wear 
your mask when you are entering and leaving the church. Keep at least six feet away from others. The 
Volunteer Ushers will help you to find a seat. Please do not climb over others. Wait until the Ushers dismiss 
your pew for Holy Communion and for exiting at the end of Mass. Thanks for your patience. 

Welcome Home! 

Evangelization & Discipleship 

We still have a number of students that 
have not made their first confession and 
made arrangements to pick up their book 
for First Communion preparation.  
 
Please contact Tommie Tran 754-5309 or  
email at: ttran@standrewmoore.com for 
help in doing so.  

 

http://www.standrewmoore.com/
mailto:ttran@standrewmoore.com
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May we ask you to pray and consider spending one hour performing service work for YOUR PARISH 
FAMILY. We are looking for 4-6 volunteers to pull weeds, plant flowers and shrubs each Tuesday 
morning for the next 4 weeks. If weather does not permit outdoor work, there is plenty of work to do 
on the inside of the buildings. We will enjoy good fellowship with one another as we perform the 
Lord’s will. Note that we will be adhering to all CDC and Diocese COVID-19 guidelines. 
 

Contact Lynn or Mike (contact information below) to sign up for one or more of the weeks. All 
service work will be conducted each Tuesday beginning on July 21 and concluding August 
11 from 8:00 am - 9:00 am. 
 

Lynn and Mike Contact Information: youthministry@standrewmoore.com  
 
 

 

 
 

The Norman Chapter of Parents Helping Parents will meet in its ONLINE format on Thursday, July 23 at 7:00 PM 
Central Time.    
 

When a family member is abusing substances, all become enveloped in the dysfunction and healing is needed 
across the entire family system. Jack Sykstus, Marriage & Family Therapist Associate, MS will share approaches 
for helping a resistant loved one and discuss how family healing plays a critical role in recovery. 
 

Those interested in joining this (and future) online Parents Helping Parents meetings can participate by providing 
their e-mail addresses.  A Zoom link will then be e-mailed before each meeting.  To receive these links, please 
complete this brief form- 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SBHZVWL 
 

Parents Helping Parents is a network of parents/grandparents/caregivers concerned about substance use 
disorder in their children (both adolescents and adults).  The group offers hope through shared experience, 
resources, and education.  They promote prevention and intervention, collaborative efforts and increased access 
to information/services, and provide support. 
For more information, call 405-278-1221 or go to the website:  www.ParentsHelpingParents.info. 
 

 
 

 

****NOW ENROLLING***** 
All Saints Catholic School is still accepting applications for all grades including 
PK 4 (must be 4 by Sept. 1st)  To learn more call our office 447-4600 and visit our 
website at www.allsaintsnorman.org 
 

WEDNESDAYS WITH MRS. WADE 
Our Principal, Mrs. Wade, will be hosting a Q & A session for new families 

interested in learning more about All Saints Catholic School. This is an 

opportunity to get questions answered in a casual setting.   

When:  Wednesday, July 22nd at 10:00 am. Session will be a Zoom Meeting 

Call the school office to reserve your spot 447-4600  or email 

mward@allsaintsnorman.org  Space limited to 10 participants 

 
 

http://www.standrewmoore.com/
mailto:youthministry@standrewmoore.com
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SBHZVWL
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